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Abstract:  Scalability and prolonging the network life time are the important matter for wireless sensor 

network designer due to energy constraint of sensor nodes. In this paper, we present a trust based secure 

and energy efficient clustering algorithm in wireless sensor network. The proposed energy efficient and 

trusted clustering algorithm can defend the wireless sensor network from various type of malicious nodes. 

Furthermore, we have also compared our proposed algorithm with most popular protocol LEACH. The 

MATLAB simulation of our proposed method shows better performance in terms of network life time 

than LEACH. 
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1 Introduction 

 
The utilization of tiny, cost-effective, low-power, scattered devices made realism to the modern technical 

progress that is capable of local processing and wireless communication. These types of nodes are called 

sensor nodes. A limited amount of processing is permissible in every sensor node [1]. Regardless of many 

advantages of wireless sensor network (WSN), one significant drawback is that battery powered WSN 

often requires frequent service interval due to the limited capacity of the energy storage element. The 

maintenance cost to replace or recharge the hundreds of sensor node modules (motes) may exceed the 

system cost in relatively short period of time. Other than the maintenance cost issue, frequent power 

failures in key connection points of the mote network will compromise the reliability of entire system. 

Many research efforts have been made in order to harvest energy from environmental sources (i.e. light, 

wasted heat or vibration) to prolong the system lifetime. Alternatively, many works investigate low power 

network protocols to save power consumption of WSN. However, one important but less addressed issue 

is how to correctly understand the power consumption characteristics of mote and the critical metrics of 

the WSN power profile. 

 In our proposed work we have considered a trust based secure and energy efficient clustering algorithm. 

The clustering architecture allows all data from nodes within the cluster to be proceeded locally reducing 

the data set that needs to be transmitted to the end user [2]. This data aggregation technique is used to 

combine several correlated data signals into a smaller set of information that maintains the effective 

information of the original signal. Therefore much less actual data needs to be transmitted from the cluster 

to the base station. It also reduces number of nodes taking part in the communication. Clustering reduces 

communication overhead both for single hop & multi hop network; moreover clustering is the basis for 

energy consumption [3] .  
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 Selection of most appropriate cluster-head has great impact on clustering based message communication 

in WSN. As a main issue we need to guarantee that the newly selected cluster head has not been 

compromised due to either malicious temperance or natural alteration of physical properties of sensors 

deployed in open environment [4]. So, for selecting the cluster-head we have considered the trust value of 

each node to detect the maliciousness of node. 

 The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: An overview of related work found in literature is 

presented in section II. Section III depicts the network model which we have assumed for our proposed 

work. Cluster creation mechanism and trust based cluster-head selection method is presented in section 

IV. Section V depicts trust evaluation mechanism of sensor node. Simulation and result discussion are 

presented in section VI. Finally section VII concludes the paper. 

 

2        Related Work 

In order to reduce energy consumption and increases the life of WSN, in literature several protocols have 

been proposed. One of the most well-known clustering approaches is LEACH [5, 6] that utilizes a 

randomized rotation of local cluster head to evenly distribute the energy load among the sensors in the 

network. In [7] author has proposed an Efficient Cluster Head Election (EECHE) algorithm. This 

algorithm splits up the entire cluster area into two perpendicular diameters, and then elects cluster head 

by the density of member nodes and the distance from cluster head. EECHE has three different steps, 

these are  i. Local Grouping, ii. Compare the node density and iii. Compare the node distance. Energy 

Efficient Cluster-Chain based Protocol (ECCP) [8] is a hybrid clustering method which splits up sensor 

nodes area into clusters by using multiple metrics. It also constructs a chain among the sensor nodes 

within each cluster so that each sensor node receives from a previous neighbor and transmits to a next 

neighbor. HEED [9] selects cluster heads randomly based on probability but it distributes cluster heads 

more uniformly across the sensor network by multiple iterations and smaller cluster ranges. The 

approach sets the probability of selecting cluster heads by each node’s residual energy at the first 

iteration of each round, doubles the probability before going to the next iteration, and terminates the 

operation when the probability reaches 1. At any iteration, each node can become a cluster head with its 

own probability if hearing no cluster head declaration from its neighborhood.  

 

3                 Network Model 

To simplify the network model, we adopt a few reasonable assumptions as follows: 

 N sensors are uniformly dispersed within a square sensor field. 

 All sensor nodes are homogenous in their physical characteristics and have same initial energy. 

 Sensor nodes and Base station are immobile in nature after initial deployment. 

 Nodes are equipped with energy detection device and energy consumption model. 

 All nodes can operate with two different frequencies i.e. one for communication with neighbour 

nodes and other for communicating with base station. 

 Nodes are location aware. 

 

3.1. Energy Consumption Model 

 
For radio transmission and receiving we use a basic energy dissipation model given by [5-6]. The energy 

dissipation due to transmit k bit packet, in a distance dij from sensor node to the CH per round is given by 

  

 , ...........................(1)
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Where Eelec is the energy dissipated to transmit or receive electronics, Eamp is the energy dissipated by the 

power amplifier, and and n is the distance based path loss exponent (we use n = 2 for free space fading, 

and n = 4 for multi-path fading) [5-6]. Energy dissipation due to receiving b bit packet from the sensor 

node is given by 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Energy consumption model of transmission and receiving of packet 

 

Moreover, along with the radio transmission and receiving cluster head also require some amount energy 

for data aggregations (EDA). 

 

3.2.    Metrics used for cluster head election  

 

Remaining Residual Energy (RRE): gives the information about the available energy at any point of time, 

for estimating the time up to which the node will be in active mode. 

 

Trust (T): It is the degree of reliability one node on other neighbour node depending on the performance 

evaluation of the assigned task. The detail description of trust evaluation method for sensor node is 

described in section 6. 

 

Distance (D): The distance between the node and base station has great impact on energy consumption for 

data transmission. Distance is directly proportional to the energy consumption in data transmission. Here 

we adopt the Euclidian distance = 
2 2

. . . .
( ) ( )

n x bs x n y bs y
pos pos pos pos    

Density: gives the information about the number of neighbour node present for every individual node 

within their unit transmission area. density = (no. of neighbours)/ 2r
2 

 

4.    Clustering Process 

 

In this section, we propose our algorithm for wireless sensor networks to minimize the energy 

consumption and maximize the lifetime of wireless sensor networks. The operation of our algorithm is 

broken up into cluster head selection and cluster creation process. Further cluster head section consists of 

a premiere phase and steady-state phase. The flow chart of entire process is give below. 
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 Figure 2: Flow chart of entire clustering process 

 

Cluster Head Election Process 

Our Proposed cluster head election mechanism is carried in two different phases. In first phase (Premiere  

Phase) the entire cluster head election process is govern by base station where as in subsequent phases 

(Steady Phase) the election is carried by the CH of previous phase. 

 

Premiere Phase Secure Cluster Head Election Process 

In this phase, the CH is being selected by base station (BS) using various parameters as discussed 

previously. As the entire CH selection process will be carried by BS so definitely there will be less over 

head on different sensors node in terms of energy consumptions.  

 

Algorithm Premiere Phase Secure Cluster Head Election Process 

1.   Base Station (BS) broadcast a “START-ELECTION” message to find out the expected premiere 

Phase cluster head (EPP-CH), 

  

2.    The node which wishes to be a candidate for CH will send a “WISH_FOR_CH” packet to BS 

with its Node id (Nid), Remaining Residual Energy (RRE), Distance from BS (D), Density and 

Neighbour node list present within its transmission range, 

 

3.   BS calculates the global weight of each EPP-CH as GW_EPP-CHi = W1 * RREi + W2 * Di + W3 * 

Densityi, where W1, W2, W3 are different weights such that W1+ W2+ W3=1, 

Initialize Network  
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Station 

Cluster Creation by Selected 
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4.   BS multicast a message to all the neighbour of each EPP-CH for Indirect Trust (ITEPP-CH) 

(Discussed in section 6)  

 

5. If GW_EPP-CHi is greater than a predefined threshold value and ITEPP-CH is also greater than equal 

to threshold value of expected cluster head then BS station declare that node as premiere phase 

CH (P-CH) and broadcast a message “PCH_ADV_MSG” with Nid of CH across the network. 

Cluster Formation Process 

 In cluster formation process size of cluster plays an important role for network life time. If the cluster size 

very large and distance of the corresponding cluster head is far away from the base station then the 

overhead in terms of data transmission will be more, hence energy consumption by that cluster head will 

be more as compared to large cluster with small distance from BS. Similarly small cluster with large 

distance from base station consumes more energy for data transmission than small cluster with small 

distance from BS. Therefore our proposed cluster formation process considers the size of cluster for each 

cluster head to equipoise the load throughout the network. For balancing the CH load across the network 

we have consider the size of cluster (SC) is a function of distance between CH and BS i.e. SC = f (D (CH, 

BS)). So, when the D (CH, BS) is large the corresponding CH should accommodate small number of 

members. Hence our proposed mechanism ensures stable cluster in terms of load and energy dissipation 

across the entire network.  The entire cluster creation process is described as follows: 

 

Algorithm Cluster Creation 

1.   In this phase every recipient of PCH_ADV_MSG message expect P-CH decides which cluster it 

will Join as a cluster member depending upon its own RRE and distance from premiere cluster head. 

 

2.   Every non-cluster member calculates value of P-CH as (VP-CH), present within its radio range in 

order to join as cluster member. 

  

 VP-CHi = W1 * RREi + W2 * D (P-CHi, BS) + W3 * D (P-CHi, NCi), 

 

3.   Where D (P-CHi, BS), is the distance between P-CH and BS. D (P-CH, NCi) is the distance between 

P-CH and non-cluster member. W1, W2, W3 are different weights such that W1+ W2+ W3=1. 

 

4.   Each non-cluster members decides P-CH depending upon the minimum value of VP-CHi and uses 

CSMA to inform premiere cluster head which it belongs. 

 

5.   After P-CHs have received messages from all nodes, Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) 

scheduling table will be created and send it to all nodes. This message contains time allocated to 

each node to transmit to the P-CH within each cluster. 

 

6.   P-CHs will issue new TDMA slots to all nodes in their clusters when thresh hold allocated time 

elapsed, for each node to know exact time it will transmit data to avoid data collision during 

transmission that can increase energy consumption. 

 

Steady Phase Cluster Head Selection 

 After the selection of premiere cluster head by BS and cluster formation by P-CH, in this phase premiere 

cluster head elect a surrogate cluster head (S-CH) as spare cluster head before it run out  a thresh hold 

amount of residual energy.  Furthermore, surrogate cluster head (S-CH) finds another cluster head before 

its energy level reaches to a certain threshold level and so on. This procedure will continue until a certain 

percentage of sensor nodes run out their energy completely within any cluster. The major benefit of this 

clustering process is prolongation of network life time as because the energy consumption over head in 
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terms of cluster creation in each round will be reduced. The detail description of S-CH election is as given 

below. 

 

Algorithm for Election of Surrogate Cluster Head 

1.   Cluster Head selected at premiere phase (act as CH) compares its own residual energy level with 

supplied Remaining Residual Energy Threshold (THRR-E) value. When the remaining residual 

energy level reaches at supplied THRR-E value at that point of time, P-CH starts the election of S-

CH. 

 

2.   CH broadcast a message within its cluster members to get the RRE, TRUST (Direct and Indirect) 

and cluster head counter (CHC) value. 

 

3.   CH compares the TRUST value of each cluster members with supplied total trust threshold  

(Thtotal_trust) value, if TRUST value of each individual member is greater than the Thtotal_trust then that 

node will be considered for S-CH otherwise will be considered as malicious one. 

 

4.  CH calculates the weight of each cluster      members      as, WCMi= W1 * RREi + W2 * DTi + W3 * ITi, 

where W1, W2, W3 are different weights such that W1+ W2+ W3=1. 

 

5.   CH compares weight of each cluster members (WCMi) with predefined threshold value for selection 

of S-CH (THS-CH). If (WCMi >= THS-CH) && (CHCi < 1) then P-CH selects that cluster member as 

surrogate cluster head (S-CH) and inform to other members. Selected S-CH will increase its cluster 

head counter (CHCi) value by 1 and also act as CH for next round surrogate cluster head selection. 

 

6. Continue through step 1 to 4 until threshold percentage of sensor nodes within any cluster  are dead  

i.e. nodes runs out its energy. 

 

5. Trust Evaluation Of Sensor Nodes 

The trust value of a sensor node is being calculated in order to ensure whether the sensor node is a 

benevolent or malicious one. Trust value defines the level of confidence of a Ni on neighbor node Nj 

depending on the performance evaluation of the assigned task. The trust can be evaluated from the 

history of transactions with the node and from the recommendations given by other neighbor node inside 

the cluster [11]. For evaluation of trust each sensor node keeps track of the behavior of their neighbors 

and maintains record. The record is comprised of various parameters called as trust metrics. These trust 

metrics with their trust value for different successful transactions are kept in data records. Initially, 

whenever a sensor node joins to network, it is assumed that the node N is a Trustworthy (Benevolent) 

node i.e. some trust value will be allocated to the node depending upon the threshold trust value (Tth). For 

example in our proposed scheme we have assumed that the threshold trust value (Tth) is 0.5 [11]. The 

trust value of node is time dependent i.e. trust value of node will vary based on transaction performed, as 

time goes on. For each of the successful transaction in between node Ni and Nj the trust metrics value of 

corresponding node will increase up to maximum 1, otherwise trust metrics value will decrease up to as 

minimum as 0. Table 1 shows different trust metrics.  
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Table 1:  Different Trust metrics 

 

Trust metrics data record of different neighbor nodes will be helpful for calculating the trust on them, 

called as Direct Trust (DT) [11]. Direct Trust (DT) of any node is geometric mean of all the trust metrics 

i.e. DT of node A on node B can be calculated as shown in equation (3).  

 

DTA (B) = [Πk (mk)]
 1/k

……………………………….. (3)  

Where DTA (B) represents the direct trust of node A on node B and mk is set of K different trust metrics. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Indirect Trust (IT) calculation by node N on node N5 gathered by 

other 

 neighbor nodes inside a cluster. 

 

ITNi (Nj) = [Πn (DTn (Nj)] 
1/n       

 (4) 

 

ITNi (Nj) is the indirect trust of node Ni on sensor node Nj, calculated from indirectly given information 

(i.e. Direct Trust (DT) on Nj) by n neighbour and given to cluster-head (CH). 

 

TNi= Σ 
n

i =1 DTNj (Ni) + Σ 
n

i =1 ITNj (Ni)         (5) 

 

Where TNi is the total trust of node Ni, DTNj (Ni) represents the Direct Trust of neighbour nodes N1, N2, 

N3… Nn on Ni and ITNj (Ni) represents the Indirect Trust of neighbour nodes Nj, on Ni. 

 

 

 

 

 

Data Packets Forwarded (DPF) 

Control Packet Forwarded (CPF) 

Data Packet/message Precession(DPP) 

Control Packet/message Precession(CPP) 

Packet Address Modification (PAM) 

Injection of false Packet (IOFP) 
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6.    Simulation Result And Discussion 

The performance evaluation of our proposed algorithm has been carried by using MATLAB simulation 

and the test bed settings are shown below. We have also compared our proposed algorithm with 

benchmark LEACH protocol. From experiment we found our algorithm has outperformed the LEACH in 

terms of network life and total energy. 

 

Test Bed Setting 

Test Bed Dimension   : 500*500m
2 

Initial Node Deployment   : Random 

No. of nodes   : 150 

Node movement   : Static 

Radio Range of node   : 30 meters 

Radio Range of Base Station  : Full Network 

Sink Location   : 500m,  500m 

No. Trust metrics   : 6 

Initial Trust metric Value   : 0.5 

Trust value Range   : 0.0 to 1.0 

Broadcast Packet Size   : 25 Byte 

Data Packet Size   : 50 Byte 

Initial Node Energy   : 10Joule  

Transmitter/Receiver circuitry dissipation : 50 nJ / bit 

Data Aggregation Energy (EDA)   : 5nJ /bit 

Cluster Head Energy Consumption  : 70 nJ / bit 

 

Along with above setting we have also injected malicious node intentionally to ascertain the robustness of 

our proposed algorithm. Figure 4 depicts the MATLAB simulation result for clustering of sensor node 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Premiere phase Cluster Head selection by base station and cluster creation 

 

6.1       Cluster Head Selection Time 
 

The Cluster Head Selection Time is estimated for different cluster size by varying the number of clusters 

as shown in figure. 5, it is noticed that when the no of clusters is low it yields a high head selection time 

irrespective of the number of nodes. It is also observed that the optimal number of cluster is between 6 

and 8; it yields a low head selection time. 
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Figure 5: Cluster head selection time versus Number of cluster 
 

6.2         Total Energy of Network 

 
 

 
 

Figure 6: Total Energy of nodes in Network. 
 

From figure 6 it is evident that the total amount of remaining residual energy of our algorithm is 

dramatically enhanced than LEACH, because of our algorithm is constructing the cluster only once i.e. 

not in each round. Moreover, our algorithm also detecting the malicious node, which may consume energy 

by injecting false packet in network, or by changing destination address etc. Therefore, the suggested 

algorithm prolong the network life time by saving energy. 

 

6.3 Malicious Node Effect 

 
Figure 7 depicts in LEACH, once a malicious node is elected as the CH, all the cluster nodes are affected. 

But in our proposed algorithm, the CHs are identified by trust value. So the numbers of the affected nodes 

are very less as compared to LEACH. 
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Figure 7: Effect of malicious node on cluster node 

 

 

7.      Conclusion 

In this paper, we have presented an energy-efficient and trusted clustering mechanism for WSNs. For 

balancing the energy consumption among cluster heads, clusters closer to the base station have smaller 

sizes than those farther away from the base station, thus cluster heads closer to the base station can 

preserve some energy To select a most appropriate cluster head we have also introduce the most coveted 

TRUST mechanism, which prevent the malicious node to be cluster head. Moreover, the simulation result 

also shows that our algorithm outperformed the most popular LEACH protocol in terms of total energy 

and effect of malicious node. 
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